
FROM: Feeney, S., Chrjstensen, D., & Mo r a v c j k, E. ( 2001) . 
WHO AM I IN THE LIVES OF CHILDREN? Upper Saddle Rjver, 
NJ: Merrjll. 

TABLE 5-1
 
Selecting an Observation Method
 

In Order To: . LFse: 

Record a behavior or Interaction or the achievement of a milestone Anecdotal record 

Ascertain how often a type 01 behavior occurs Time sample 

Understand why or when a par1icular behavior occurs Event sample 

Gather inlormation about children's play prelerences, Individual progress, how Checklist, 
materials and equipment are being used rating scale 

FtGURE 5-3 
Example of a Running Record 

Child John A. date 10110 
Observer: Lisa L 

Time/
 
Setting Observation Comment
 

1030 
art area 

1035 

1045 

New play dough has been set our on the table. Each chair has a plastic 
placemat, a ball of dough, and an apron hanging over the back of the 
chair The teacher has totd the children at circle that new piaydough is 
available. 

J. runs to the table and sits down without putting on an apron and 
starts to pinch the ball of dough apart The teacher says,',L-/ey J.. I 
think you forgot something." J smites and says, "Oh yeah." fie stands 

i	 up and lakes Ihe yellow ptastic apron and putts il over his head. He is 
wearing il backwards (with Ihe tong part behind) but Ihe leacher makes 
no comment. He sits back down and picks up the dough. 

J rolls a teaspoon sized "pinch" of dough inlO a ball. His eyes are fixed 
on the dough and his hands as he rolls He rolls Ihe dough With his 
righl hand againsl the mat. He rolls and rolls Ihe ball unlil il is a 
nearly-perfeci sphere. Then, with a lillie smile, he picks il up and places 
il on the edge of his playdough mal and glances up al Ihe olher 
children. 

J continues pinching and rolling litlle balls of dough and placing Ihem 
along the edge of the mat. His eyes stay fixed on the dough. J glances 
up after completing each ball bul does not interact with the other 
children who are cha//ering to one another, 

When the entire big ball of dough has been turned into tittle balls, J 
stands up and walks to the collage shetf He picks 'up a container of 
straws and toothpicks and carries it back 10 the playdough tabte. 

J. pokes a toothpick into the first ball of dough. Then he pokes anolher 
ball of dough onto the other end of the toothpick He sticks a second 
loothpick into the second ball of dough and continues to link the balls 
with toothpicks. When he gets to the fourth ball of dough it falls apart, 

J. says to the teacher, "Help me." And the teacher responds, "What are 
you trying to do?" 

Complies with 
reasonable 
requests 

Shows good 
fine motor 
coordination 
and 
persistence 

Doesn't seem 
too interested 
in the 
other children 

Seems to 
have a plan 

AI/empting 10 

symbolize? 

Uses adults 
as resources 


